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The vertebrates: an introduction 
 
This outline of the five groups of vertebrates (animals with a vertebral column, or backbone, and 
cranium) concentrates on basic classification and differences between them and provides an 
overview of the mammals. Separate guides are being prepared for each group. The Zulu names in 
italics start with the singular and plural of the most common names, followed by alternate names. 
Please let me know if you can add to the Zulu names or improve their spelling as these are based 
on a variety of sources, including teachers, children and dictionaries. 
 

1. Class: Pisces (the fishes) 
Fish (inhlanzi, izinhlanzi): 
• have an outer body covering of scales (amazenga) 
• get oxygen from water by means of gills 
• lay eggs to reproduce 
• are cold-blooded (poikilothermic). This means they lack the ability to keep their body 

temperature constant and instead their body temperature is dependent on the 
temperature of their environment. 

 The fishes are divided in two main groups: 
• Chondrichthyes: Fish that have a cartilage 

(gristle) skeleton (the sharks (ushaka, oshaka) 
and rays) and five, six or seven pairs of gills 
(and corresponding gill slits) and skin scales 
that resemble small teeth. Their several rows of 
teeth are modified skin scales. 

• Osteichthyes: Fish that have a true bone 
skeleton (the bony fishes), with only one pair of gills comprising a number of gill 
arches and a gill cover (operculum) and true scales. 

 
2. Class: Amphibia (the frogs and toads) 

Frogs (isele, amasele) and toads (ixoxo, amaxoxo; isinana, izinana): 
• are naked (they do not have anything sheltering their skin) 
• get oxygen from water by means of external gills when they are young (as tadpoles – 

icungulu; unoshobishobi), but develop lungs to breathe on land when adult. 
• lay eggs to reproduce 
• are cold-blooded 

 
3. Class: Reptilia (tortoises, crocodiles, snakes and lizards) 

Reptiles: 
• have an outer body covering of scales (amazenga) 
• get oxygen from the air by means of lungs 
• lay eggs to reproduce 
• are cold-blooded 
The reptiles are divided in four main orders: 
Squamata - This order includes the lizards 

(isigcilikishana, izigcilikishana, 
isibankwa, isichashakazana, 
uqhothetsheni), rock lizard (imbulu), 
veld lizard (isiquzi), blue agama lizards (uxukozana) and the large monitor lizards 
(uxamu) as well as the snakes (inyoka, izinyoka) including puffadders (ibululu) 
and pythons (inhlwathi). Snakes are legless lizards which evolved some 140 
million years ago. 
The Squamata are divided into two sub-orders: 

 Lacertilia (Sauria) - the lizards 
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 Ophidia (Serpentes) - the snakes 
Chelonia - The land-living tortoises (ufudu, izimfudu) and the water-living turtles 
Crocodilia - The crocodiles (ingwenya, izingwenya) and alligators 
Rhynchocephalia - The Tuatara, an ancient lizard-like reptile which now only survives on 

several islands north of North Island, New Zealand. 
 

4. Class: Aves (the birds) 
     Birds (nyoni, izinyoni): 

• have an outer body covering of contour and flight 
feathers (izimpaphe) and shorter down feathers 
(izintsiba) 

• get oxygen from the air by means of lungs 
• lay eggs to reproduce 
• are warm-blooded (homoiothermic). Warm-blooded 

animals have their own temperature control  
mechanisms to keep their body temperature constant, 

independent of the temperature of the environment.  
 The earliest known birds, including Archaeopteryx, were 
descended from the flesh-eating theropod dinosaurs.  

 
5. Class: Mammalia (the mammals) 

Mammals: 
• have an outer body covering of hair or fur (uboya) 
• get oxygen from the air by means of lungs 
• Primitive mammals lay eggs to reproduce (Monotremata), the rest produce living young. 

All mammals suckle their young with milk produced by special glands (the mammary 
glands from which mammals get their name) 

• are warm-blooded (homoiothermic) 
Mammals are divided into three main groups: 
Monotreme mammals (the duck-billed platypus and the spiny echidna of Australia and its 

surrounding islands): lay eggs and have a combined alimentary and reproductive tract 
(like birds, reptiles, frogs and fish). But they are covered in fur and suckle their young 
with milk from mammary glands  

Marsupial mammals (the marsupials, chiefly from 
Australia and its surrounding islands): the name 
comes from the word marsupium (meaning a pouch). 
They give birth to an only partially-formed baby some 
six weeks after conception. The baby continues its 
development in the mother’s pouch where the 
mammary glands are located. 

Placental mammals: modern mammals which give birth 
to fully-formed young. The main placental mammal orders represented in the Natal 
Museum are: 
Insectivora - the insect eaters which include the shrews (ingoso), hedgehogs and 

golden moles (imvukuzane, ivukuzi) (the plant-eating “moles” that 
invade our gardens are not moles but mole rats which are rodents). 

Edentata - the South American anteaters (which are toothless), the sloths and the 
armadillos. 

Pholidata - the pangolin, or scaly ant-eater of the Orange Free State, Zululand and 
North Western Province feeds on ants and termites and has no teeth 

Chiroptera - bats (ilulwane, amalulwane, ibhekazansi, izimbhekazansi, igomonqo, 
isisQhuthamadlebe). The larger bats are fruit eaters which rest during 
the day, hanging from the upper branches of tall trees. Most smaller 
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bats are insect eaters which live in colonies in caves (some even use 
rafters in houses), coming out at night to feed. 

Primates - lower primates include the galagos or bushbabies (isinkwe) while the 
higher primates include the baboon (imfene, izimfene or indangala in 
the sense of witch companions), the vervet monkey  inkawu, izinkawu), 
samango monkey (insimango, izinsimango), gorilla, chimpanzee and 
man. 

Lagomorpha - The rabbits and hares. 
Rodentia - The rodents which all have a pair of continuously-growing chisel-like 

incisors in each jaw (the pair in the lower jaw meet the opposing pair in 
the upper jaw, sharpening each other in the process). There are no 
canines or pre-molars, but three or four well-developed grinding molars 
(cheek teeth), the gap between the molars and incisors being called 
the diastema. The rodents include molerats (ivukuzi, imvukuzane), 
porcupine (ingungumbane) with their characteristic quills (inungu), 
spring hare (which is a rodent, not a 
lagomorph), canerats (ivondwe), squirrels, 
dormice, which have long, bushy tails and 
four molar teeth, and the rats (igundwane) 
and mice (imbiba), which have only three 
molars. 

Carnivora - The carnivores, most of whom are flesh-
eating hunters. The carnivores are divided 
into several groups: 
Hyaenidae - the hyaenas (impisi, inswelaboya) including the shaggier 

brown hyaena and the spotted hyaena. 
Protelidae - the aardwolf, which feeds mainly on termites (umuhlwa). 
Felidae - the cats, including the 

cheetah (ingulele), leopard 
(ingwe, inhlosi), lion (ibhubesi, 
ingonyama), caracal 
(indabushe), African wild cat 
(imbodla, impaka), and the 
serval. 

Canidae - the dogs, including the 
bat-eared fox, black-backed 
jackal (impungushe), and wild dog (also known as the Cape 
hunting dog). 

Mustelidae - the otters (umanzini, umthini), the small striped weasel, 
the larger striped polecat (igaqa, ingangakazana) and honey 
badger. Mustelids have special anal glands which secrete a 
powerful-smelling substance used in defence. 

Viverridae - the genets, civet (iqaqa), mongooses (uchakide) including 
the white-tailed mongoose (iklolodo), and banded mongoose 
(ubuhayi). 

Tubulidentata - the antbear or aardvark (isambane) which often excavates termite 
mounds (isiduli) 

Proboscidea - the elephants (indlovu). Both the male bull elephant, as well as the 
female cow elephant (indlovukazi) have tusks, which are 
continuously-growing upper canines composed entirely of 
dentine (ivory) without the protective enamel layer normally found 
on teeth. A male African elephant may reach a weight of 6 tons, 
standing some 4 m high at the shoulder. 

Hyracoidea - the dassies or rock rabbits (imbila). 
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Perissodactyla - the odd-toed ungulates (hooved 
animals which carry their weight 
on either one toe, the middle 
toe, or three toes, the second, 
third and fourth toes). They 
include the horses (amahashe) 
and the zebra (idube) as well as 
the rhinoceros. The black 
rhinoceros (ubhejane) is a 
browser, feeding on shrubs and low-growing trees. It has a 
prehensile (grasping), hooked upper lip which helps it grasp its 
food. The larger white rhino (umkhombe) has a wide, square 
upper lip and is a grazer, feeding on grass and herbaceous 
shrubs. 

Artiodactyla - even-toed ungulates (hooved animals which carry their weight on two 
toes, the third and fourth toes). Although the antelope are the 
biggest artiodactyle group in Africa, the order also includes both 
domestic and wild pigs such as the bushpig (ingulube yehlathi) 
and warthog, as well as the hippopotamus (imvubu) and giraffe 
(indlulamithi). Also in this group are the deer of Europe, Asia and 
the Americas, which have antlers 
which develop from stubs on the 
skull, but which are not part of 
the skull. They lose their antlers 
at the end of every summer and 
new antlers grow again at the 
end of winter, a new branch 
being added each year (the more 
branches, the older the deer). 
The cattle family, Bovidae, also 
belongs to the Artiodactyla and includes domestic cattle (inkomo, 
izinkomo) as well as the buffalo (inyathi) and antelope. Bovids do 
not lose their horns since horns develop around bone outgrowths 
of the skull. Well-known antelope include the wildebeest 
(inkonkoni, imbuzimeshe), duiker (impunzi), springbok (insephe), 
steenbok (igadu), impala, kudu (umgankla, igogo), nyala (inyala), 
bushbuck (unkonka, imbabala), eland (impofu), reedbuck 
(inhlangu, umziki) as well as the goats (imbuzi, izimbuzi). 
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